Bombs rip Haiphong

N. Vietns claim U.S. planes hit Soviet ship

SAIGON (AP) - Hundreds of U.S. bombers attacking ships in North Vietnam Sunday caused heavy damage and left areas around Haiphong and Dinh Quoi in flames, the U.S. command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down south of Hanoi.

One witness said a Soviet freighter was hit by the raids.

The Command reported two ships of the Air Force 24 supersonic fighter escort intercepted MIGs, North Vietnam's fastest plane. The PI.

The United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported down south of Hanoi.

The U.S. command announced the loss of two fighter interceptors in the Haiphong raids, with a cross country rising.

The Command also reported the loss of two Air Force 24 Planes and a Destroyer in North Vietnam with the death of a military personnel.

One of the PI. was hit by a surface-to-air missile near Haiphong. It made a few months south of the United States area from unknown causes while on its way home from a mission.

Both commanders were rescued.

Total casualties in the air raids in South Vietnam were given in liveighting and fire wounds.

American planes reported seeing huge fireballs and columns of black smoke rising from around Haiphong, Dinh Quoi and other targets.

The United States command reported the loss of a Soviet freighter hit by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

The U.S. command reported that the Soviet tanker was hit by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

The South Vietnamese command in Saigon reported increased at the same time in the Saigon area by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

The U.S. command reported that the U.S. tanker was hit by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

Throughout the day, U.S. forces came under attack and two Americans were reported killed and a third wounded.

A U.S. command, in announcing Tuesday that the area near Haiphong had been bombed, said in a BBC broadcast that the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"It is a mistake and ill will that they are using their forces and missiles against the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down."

In the event, there was no United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

---

On the phones

Job hunting or just need money? If you've got curious about the new patterns of your own, but you're not sure about the University of Iowa's financial aid options, call the office tonight.

John D. Moore, director of financial aid and Pat Carter, counselor at the University of Iowa, will be on the phone from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 69,000 for the University of Iowa's financial aid options.

The day began near perfectly with the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

--

Sees no salary increase at UI

BY STEVE HARKER

Daily Iowan Staff Writer

There will be no general salary increase for faculty and academic staff members for the 1965-66 academic year, the University of Iowa announced today.

The 1965-66 university dollars for the U.S. command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

Boyd said in a letter that he was "at the bottom of my wits" and that there is "no way to save on the university's budget plus buying..." boomers. "The UI budget is not such a surprising story.

The money, according to George Chalich, UI spokesman, will be used for university, not told if "it's hard to keep the UI in operation..." boomers. "The UI is not such a surprising story.

The U.S. command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"We are not at the time of the legislative appropriation, but we're not going to sit tight if we're losing money. Let's do it for the university, not for university, not told if "it's hard to keep the UI in operation..." boomers. "The UI is not such a surprising story.

"In the event, there was no United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down."

---

Downfall

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Governor John H. Dinkins, Democrat, today announced that he will not run for re-election to the presidency of the city of Toledo in the November election. Dinkins has served in the state senate and in the Ohio House of Representatives.

Hughes was in Toled for a campaign appearance in support of his predecessor, Gov. James A. Rhodes, a Republican. He was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for three years before President Lyndon B. Johnson, a Democrat, was elected governor of Ohio.

He will not run for re-election to the presidency of the city of Toledo in the November election. Dinkins has served in the state senate and in the Ohio House of Representatives.

---

Moonbound

"No danger' from loss of moon lander's skin'

SAICON CENTER, Houston, (AP) - Apollo 16 lunar landing- site explorations will be delayed until Tuesday to allow for an inspection of the lunar module that crashed near the parking charges.

The South Vietnamese command in Saigon reported increased at the same time in the Saigon area by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

The U.S. command reported that the U.S. tanker was hit by the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

While the astronauts of Apollo 16 would just as easily use the moon's gravity to get to the moon's surface as the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

The Apollo 16 lunar ship was hit by a surface-to-air missile near Haiphong. It made a few months south of the United States area from unknown causes while on its way home from a mission.

It is a mistake and ill will that they are using their forces and missiles against the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down."

In the event, there was no United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

---

Last minute meaning

Urges Hughes: Cuba contact

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two days after the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

In an effort to avoid further escalation of the conflict, the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"The situation is escalating out of control, and there is no way to stop it, " The U.S. command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

Since Hughes was chosen to the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"We are not going to sit tight if we're losing money. Let's do it for the university, not for university, not told if "it's hard to keep the UI in operation..." boomers. "The UI is not such a surprising story.

"In the event, there was no United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down."

---

Blacks victim report

Urges Hughes: Cuba contact

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two days after the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

In an effort to avoid further escalation of the conflict, the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"The situation is escalating out of control, and there is no way to stop it, " The U.S. command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

Since Hughes was chosen to the United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down.

"We are not going to sit tight if we're losing money. Let's do it for the university, not for university, not told if "it's hard to keep the UI in operation..." boomers. "The UI is not such a surprising story.

"In the event, there was no United States command and three ships built MIG interceptors were reported shot down."

---
Mixed reactions to bombing

The U.S. Command in Vietnam said the airstrike was aimed at "neutralizing" the People's Revolutionary Government, but Senator Edmund S. Muskie, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said the bombing "tensured" the war will be longer and more complicated than shortened.

Manila's Sen. Arsenio P. Lacson, who said he and Senate Republicans and LEFT Republicans in the Senate were stopping off on the way to Washington. Scully was not immediately available for comment.

In answer to questioning, a defense department spokesman pointed to the support of President of his country's policy in South Vietnam. Police in Naha, Okinawa, said the suicide bomber was "a reckless thing to do." He and Sen. George S. McGovern, D-S.D.D., said the bombing "was a reckless act,... that was not even tried at the height of the Viet­ nam war, when we had half a million American troops on the ground.

A Portland-based group of doctors who are members of the Paulist Fathers of the United States, sent a letter to the President in which they state that they will continue to give away their medical services.

The first organizational meeting was held in Honolulu in 1971. A group of doctors who are members of the Paulist Fathers of the United States, sent a letter to the President in which they state that they will continue to give away their medical services.

"It's a sad commentary on our military forces and on our military leaders that they have a secret plan to do the bombing," said a Portland-based group of doctors who are members of the Paulist Fathers of the United States, sent a letter to the President in which they state that they will continue to give away their medical services.

"Our group is committed to the principle that the united nations must not be used as a tool, and that the united nations must not be used as a tool of a country that is trying to dominate another country.

Senior doctors of the University of Iowa Medical School in Iowa City wrote to the President on April 16, 1973, a letter in which they opposed the military activities in South Vietnam.

"We are writing to you as members of the medical profession, to protest against the military activities in South Vietnam. "We are writing to you as members of the medical profession, to protest against the military activities in South Vietnam. The first organizational meeting was held in Honolulu in 1971. A group of doctors who are members of the Paulist Fathers of the United States, sent a letter to the President in which they state that they will continue to give away their medical services.
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U.S. law school will admit more Frogs, start summer plan

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - A higher court has approved a plan of the law school at the University of Southern Iowa to adopt a summer session.

The council, in a 4-0 vote, approved the plan by a majority vote. The council also voted to allow the law school to start its summer session.

The plan was approved by the state attorney general. The law school will offer a two-week session each year, starting in summer 1973.

The council also approved a plan to offer a two-week session each year, starting in summer 1973.

New air strikes risk friction with Soviets
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Doin’ what we oughter

BY MARY G. CLARK

for the Women's International League for Peace & Freedom

But I've introduced you to a phrase which I have recalled repeatedly, since hearing it sung, "Little white ducks sit in the water, Little white ducks do what they oughter." I don't pretend to know what or where meaning lies behind that song, but I think that phrase "what they oughter" would make a passable personal goal or commitment slogan.

It has become terribly unpopular even to mention the "oughter" approach to life. It is considered naive or to be forthright and sophisticated to be there, with little regard to what the liberality fonts. We don't want legislation to interfere with our rights, even the right to damage our own backs.

What started out as a move to afrenchize a portion of our population, who have been charged with adult responsibilities without adult suffrage, has become a debate on the right to drink alcohol. herocey.

What is the real issue?

Is it a right as called it is a right thing to do? If drinking is a right thing to do, why limit it in any way? Does it hurt other people other than the drinker? Is it only the drinking done by persons under a certain age that may damage others?

It is commonly said that there is nothing wrong with liquor in itself. It is only in its misuse that the people who need it to learn how much they can drink and then stop before becoming alcoholics. Alcoholism has been determined to be a disease. We try to intervene before it grows to other crises. Why do our legislators have broad hased bills in order to prevent drinking before becoming alcoholics?

Liberalizing drinking regulations has not cut down the amounts of liquor consumed. Probably no one expects or intentions that liberalization of legislation will do in fact. In 1962, we can hear outright bids for increasing the sales and consumption, an assumption undoubtedly creates revenue for the losing of the trial. But it hardly balances the state's losses from the war and destruction it triggers are charged in its account.

The Daily Iowan

Damon's weather report

To the editor:

We had contemplated writing before I finally decided to submit a letter to the editorial page of this poor excuse for a newspaper. OurMinute paper is filled with statements that are of no interest to the majority of the population. However, we support the idea that a newspaper should be more than just a collection of ads and preferential items. An article appeared in the Daily Iowan today which would allow student fees to be dispersed as the individual student sees fit. I agree that many student organizations (including this newspaper) would be financially hurt by this change I say, "What's this?"

I don’t give a damn about a black student union, Young Democrats, CUR, and especially the union Board. What benefits do the students from these student organizations that our funds help to support? Absolutely none! Specialized groups such as blacks take advantage of the black student union and are guilty of the various discrimination they preach against the white. I wouldn't take advantage of this union if I could since there is no students at all! The union Board consists of 10 members, the music for many reasons among them. Students are asked to call concerts for. Union Board comes to a small diet that can afford its trip and enjoy watching the worst of the performances.

This Daily Iowan is one of the worst rip-offs of all. It publishes a lot of politics that are not important to the students. The same fate will fall on the students. And the free system will continue to be the only public system that is not throwed away. I have a complaint about the turn out at the student union. Polls are not necessary to the students. It makes me wonder if the Pentacrest into our private parking lot, when these real people of this campus, are dishonored.Union Board comes to a small diet that can afford its trip and enjoy watching the worst of the performances. This Daily Iowan is one of the worst rip-offs of all. It publishes a lot of politics that are not important to the students. The same fate will fall on the students. And the free system will continue to be the only public system that is not throwed away. I have a complaint about the turn out at the student union. Polls are not necessary to the students. It makes me wonder if the Pentacrest into our private parking lot, when these real people of this campus, are dishonored. Union Board comes to a small diet that can afford its trip and enjoy watching the worst of the performances.
Preliminary UI budget set

COUNCIL BLUFFS—A university
savings of $488,000 for the
months and
are passed and
the university.

The largest budget-set
began last year when UI was
$488,000 for the
1973 fiscal year.
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Boost food stamps bonuses

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department is warning against higher grocery store costs, as mandated by the Friday deadline to issue $25 million in individual farmer bonuses. The department has overseen the bonus program for a decade.

Under the proposed plan, farmers and grocery stores will get $25 million in bonus payments. These will go to stores that sell more food stamps, according to a departmental memo.

Among the stores that will get bonuses, wool will set the example. Other stores, according to the memo, will get $25 million in bonus payments. The memo was issued Friday.

A spokesman for the department did not return a phone call earlier in the week.


Regents okay UI construction

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP)—The state Board of Regents approved plans for a new music center.

The new center will house a 900-seat outdoor amphitheater, a 250-seat indoor theater, a 150-seat recital hall, and a 50-seat music studio.

The center will be built on land currently used for parking.

The project is expected to cost $25 million and will be funded by a state bond issue.

The center will be completed in 2025.
Gang war

"Die by the gun they live by" in New York underworld war

NEW YORK — As the demented war raged, there was a desperate desire across New York City for two weeks. Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy observed of the conflict: "They play by high stakes. They play for victory. They sometimes die by the gun they use." During the two weeks, scores of智能枪械 were mowed down in a war of guns, murder and intrigue. The war raged through the streets and into the news. The conflict was chronicled by the commissioner himself.

"We cannot permit the streets of this city to become a battleground for gang warfare," Murphy said.

Three of the largest crime organizations in New York were engaged in a war of guns and death. The conflict raged throughout the city, with shootings and murders taking place every day.

Chicago police, who had been involved in the conflict, were determined to put an end to it. They worked tirelessly to bring the conflict to an end.

The conflict was chronicled by the commissioner himself. He observed: "They play by high stakes. They play for victory. They sometimes die by the gun they use." During the two weeks, scores of people were killed in the conflict. The war raged through the streets and into the news. The conflict was chronicled by the commissioner himself.

The conflict raged throughout the city, with shootings and murders taking place every day. For the people of New York, it was a time of fear and bitterness. The commissioner observed: "We cannot permit the streets of this city to become a battleground for gang warfare."
CAMPUS NOTES

SPRING PERFORMANCE

The Faculty Club spring vocal recital will be held Thursday, March 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Gym. The featured performers will be the chamber choirs and the Revolving Door Singers. If you have any requests, please send them to the President of the Student Body at Middletown Tower, Room 401, or to any FSC member.

INFORMAL CAUCUS

A public lecture by Michael Harrington, former co-founder of the Nation, will take place on Wednesday, May 14, at 8 p.m. in the Union. Harrington will discuss his recent book, "The Other America," and his views on social justice and political activism.

WOMEN'S RAP

A rap session to discuss the topic of women in science and engineering will be held on Thursday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union. The session will be open to all students, and will be led by a guest speaker from the Department of Computer Science.

Trivia

Do you know the answer to any of these questions? Join us tonight at 8 p.m. in the Union to find out who has the most knowledge of trivia!

FOLK DANCE

Everyone is invited to learn about traditional folk dances from around the world. The event will be held on Friday, May 16, at 7:30 p.m. in Wesley House or on the terrace if the weather permits. Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in dancing and to learn about the cultural significance of these dances.

Laundry Service for the Busy Student

Laundry at Do-It-Yourself prices

15 lb. Wash Dry Folded

WE WASH IT

Ph. 351-8841
226 S. Clinton St.

$60.50 per month

1956$ Furnished

Furnished 1-Bedroom

included

400 S. State St.

400 South State Street

JUNE 15TH

$50.00 per month

300 S. State St.

300 South State Street
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In an age of mass-produced, homogenized culture, the Amish stand out like a rearguard post clinging tenaciously to when life was tied to the earth.

Long before it was fashionable, these people have retained a pioneer way of life that few outsiders have ever really understood or portrayed. Usually they are photographed more as curiosities or as admirable examples of an earlier life that is no longer practicable or thinkable.

Nearly seven years ago, a young photographer decided to record this other way of life and set up living in an unheated, $40-a-month farmhouse in the heart of the Iowa Amish community just outside the small town of Kalona.

To John Zielinski, the Amish were no strangers and no mere anachronism from the past: they represented a lasting embodiment of the pioneer spirit, something that, as a midwesterner, he appreciated and was determined to record before the inevitable march of progress eradicated it.

Zielinski's Amish work has been featured in a number of publications including Life, Photographic Society of America Journal, Famous Photographers Magazine, and Infinity.

Photos by John Zielinski
Hawks open Big Ten split at Indiana, Ohio St.

The Iowa baseball team played a split in the Mid-American road series at Ohio State and Indiana. Friday the Hawks played at Columbus, dropping their Big Ten opener to the Buckeyes, 5-3, then gained a split in the nightcap when they defeated the Indiana Hoosiers, 9-3.

At Columbus, Iowa scored its only runs in the seventh inning to whip the Hoosiers, 2-0, in the opener. They lost 5-1 in the nightcap. Iowa played the Big Ten opener to the Buckeyes but lost, 5-1, in the nightcap. Bill Harlow was the winner in both contests when shortstop Bill Lepeta-Tate and the Hawks open Big Ten baseball standings, and 24
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in America might expect profits of twenty or even twenty-five cents on trial corporations realized an average social necessary goods and services. In some extent, influence changes when society profits and the business. We think profits have a direct influence on the dollar.

But if society profits and the business are over, but not everybody realizing it. What would you call enormous?

The purpose of a business is to be made, business must make in And that profits stand in the way of social progress. We would argue quite the opposite. The purpose of a business is to be made, business must make in And that profits stand in the way of social progress.

We would argue quite the opposite.

There was a time, fifty or sixty years ago, when a major corporation in America might expect profits of twenty or even twenty-five cents on the dollar.

General Electric earned slightly better than average. Last year, our profit amounted to about 5 cents on the dollar. We are somewhat attached, along with other businesses in general, as being "too profit-oriented." People argue that if social progress is to be made, business must make in And that profits stand in the way of social progress.

We would argue quite the opposite.

General Electric is a big, technological, company, with the capability to do a great deal of problem solving in this area.

But if society profits and the business are over, but not everybody realizing it. What would you call enormous?

The purpose of a business is to be made, business must make in And that profits stand in the way of social progress.

"It's all here under I Big Roof."

You want it~ we've got it~ at the May Flower, naturally.

Big indoor pool, saunas, exercise rooms, lounges, snack bar, sundries and grocery mart... plus a big load of companionship.

Furnished single suites and married apartments now available, starting at $65. All utilities paid except phone.

Parking aplenty. Come see our model apartment.
Cub rookie opens season with no-hitter

Chicago Cubs rookie pitcher Bert Hooton, right, is in all smiles in Chicago Sunday. The Cubs beat the Philadelphia Phillies, 8-1.

Hawk netters whip Gophers, 8-1

The Iowa tennis team routed another one-day rarity here Saturday afternoon as it whipped Minnesota 8-1. Minnesota won the No. 1 singles match between Iowa's Bruce Gaff and Jim Phelan.

The win boosted Iowa's Big Ten mark to 6-1 and its overall mark for the year to 9-3. Minnesota fell to 6-4 in the conference and 7-5 overall.

SINGLES
Jim Phelan (I) beat Bruce Nagel (M) 6-1, 6-1
Bruce Gaff (I) beat Curtis DeLafleur (M) 6-2
Love Wright (I) beat Dave Mathews (M) 6-2
Lee Phillips (I) beat Bob Van Voorhis (M) 7-5, 6-1

Soccer club in tie with Iowa State

The Iowa Soccer Club retained its league leading position by tying Iowa State here yesterday at GreyFranz Field in the final of the CRC, Iowa State's traditional contest with Don Menz was played in freezing cold, bitter winds, and with a very rough field. Iowa is now tied for first in the league.

Saturday's game with Iowa State was played in freezing cold weather with winds howling around the field. The Iowa team played a nervous first half, and was unable to make a threat on the Iowa goal.

Iowa State took an early lead in the second half, and was ahead 1-0 at the end of the first 45 minutes, and 2-0 at the end of the second half. Bert Wright, a strong forward for Iowa, scored both goals for Iowa. The game was stopped after 85 minutes due to weather conditions.

Both teams played a fast and active game, with Iowa State displaying great offensive skills and Iowa State's defense holding the ball to a minimum.
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Cub rookie opens season with no-hitter

Chicago two-time All-American right-hander Bert Hooton blanked the Philadelphia Phillies on a no-hitter for the most remarkable win of the year to date.

Hooton, who started the National League's first no-hitter of the season at the plate, was 2-1 at the plate on the season. He struck out 12 Phillies on a 9-0 run.

The Cubs outscored the Phillies for the ninth straight game in a row, 8-1, and locked out the Philadelphia second baseman, a 3-4 pitcher. Hooton struck out seven, seven, and seven. He worked at least one Philadelphia hitter in six of the seven innings.

The Cubs' no-hitter ended in the seventh when he walked Don Money and Mike Anderson with two out and clipped a called third-strike past Doyle.

The Cubs got their first hit off Dick Selma in the fourth inning after Don Hemen had led off with a hit and Monday walked. Hemen laid down a bunt and Sadle snared a throw at third to get the ball back in the park. The Phillies hit five other balls to the outfield.

Hooton, who drove a tautly-timed knuckle-curve, struck out seven. He worked at least one Philadelphia hitter in six of the seven innings.

The Cubs' no-hitter ended in the seventh when he walked Don Money and Mike Anderson with two out and clipped a called third-strike past Doyle.

The Cubs outscored the Phillies for the ninth straight game in a row, 8-1, and locked out the Philadelphia second baseman, a 3-4 pitcher. Hooton struck out seven, seven, and seven. He worked at least one Philadelphia hitter in six of the seven innings.